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At this point, VR, AR and MR technologies are thriving in different industries and business. They are 
increasing substantial productivity for large enterprises like Boeing and Ford at this point. Therefore, it’s 
well recognised that in future, VR, AR and MR will dive deeper into people's life, especially in to-business 
area. With VR, AR and MR being applied deeperly, more use cases and scenarios will show up. 
However, from interaction design and user experience perspective, current interactions for VR, AR and 
MR is still very primitive and not user-centered enough along with several major problems. Problems 
include limited accessibility, being harmful to muscles, violations to social norms, lack of measurable 
precsions and so on. This might keep VR/MR from further influencing the industries and the world. 
This project aims to offer an emerging gesture interaction system in VR that can help users manipulate 
virtual objects more confidently, more efficiently and more fluently with natural gestures and hand-tracking 
ability. More importantly, this project serves as an interaction template for different industries, that different 
industries can create their own interaction systems in terms of vertical needs based off this project. Final 
design aims to help define the next level of VR and MR user experience. 
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With having analyzed plentiful of VR and MR demos online, current interactions for VR, MR meet with 
several major user-centered problems. The first problem is they rely on heavy body movements, that 
users have to reach out their arms and hands to manipulate virtual objects , which easily could exhaust 1
users, and is physiologically harmful to muscles for long-term usage. The second problem is that, in many 
cases users have to repeat the same manipulations and movements for many times, which brings low 
productivity. The third problem is, it violates current social norms, as it’s embarrassing and not safe to 
perform such interactions in public space . Imaging you are in the metro and waving your arms, not only 2
the others will feel embarrassed, but also it is easy to lead to accidents. The forth problem is, current 
interactions have limited accessibility. In many cases, users rotate virtual objects by twisting their wrist, 
which is physiologically limited within 85 degrees in vertical direction and within 50 degrees in horizontal 
direction . The fifth problem is, current interactions are not ready for the complexity in real world either. 3
For example, what if the virtual object is very huge or is overlapping with a real person. How can users 
interact reasonably with such objects? The last problem is, current interactions are hard to measure and 
fine-tune, that users can only feel and guess the outcomes. While fine-tuning, users have to spend even 
more muscle tensions and anxiety due to smaller scale and smaller velocity . Therefore, the solution 4
statement of this project is, to design a hand-tracking interaction system for VR and MR that offers fluent 
and handy experience with rich cues, optimal gesture ergonomics and measurable precisions. 
The intention of design is to provide an interaction template for different industries and look into what 
future VR/MR interactions can be with current major interaction problems solved. Based on this template, 
industries can detailedly create their own interaction systems in terms of their vertical business and user 
portraits. For example, to teachers or educators who uses MR technology for teaching and demonstrate 
virtual objects in a class, in regular cases they may not need strong precisions or may not want any 
gesture or UI to frequently distract students, which means the interaction system here can remove some 
interactions for precision and visual effects to help better achieve the specific scenario goals. 
The project is developed with several design strategies from different aspects. The first strategy is to 
divide the interactions by dimensions, by which users will only need to manipulate one dimension at a 
time. For example, users only need to focus on moving the virtual objects forward while not affecting other 
dimensions. This can reduce a lot cognitive load and pressure for users especially when MR interactions 
are new to them. Also, the interactions are divided and allocated for both hands, that one hand decides 
the interaction modes, the other performs the interaction. This ensures plentiful degrees of freedom for 
MR interactions while keeping them feasible. The second strategy is to design the ergonomic gestures for 
VR/MR. Considering nowadays users have got used to using mobile phones and seeing others using 
them, it’s the best that the ergonomics utilizes the muscle memories trained by mobile phones and social 
norms formed by mobile phones. Therefore, the ergonomics mainly refers to mobile’s ergonomics, and 
optimal interaction zone for UI in VR/MR is defined . The UI in VR/MR will locates at where users would 5
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normally hold their mobile phones for daily usage. Moreover, a secondary interaction zone is defined for 
rapid responses, referring to how users hold their mobile phones for taking photos. The third strategy is to 
define visual and sound feedbacks for different interaction states and interaction actions. Geek blue is 
used for normal state, as it is the most common color in sci-fi movies and high-tech scenes. Orange is 
used as active state, and purple and green are used as special states, as they both feel unstable. Then, 
when it comes to feedback UI, it should be consistent with the task complexity, and refer to several 
industry products including Google Map AR , Tencent Map AR  and Apple AR guideline , which all 6 7 8
presents less than three elements in their feedback UI. Therefore, the priority of different elements is 
ranked and the top three elements are chosen for feedback UI, which is number, direction and interaction 
mode. The forth and last strategy is to guide users’ eye flow. Guiding user’s eye flow is considered very 
important as users no longer stare at any physical screen in VR and MR environment. In fact, users stare 
at their daily life, which means they could look everywhere if their eye flows are not guided. The goal here 
is to minimize user’s focal point movement, while also providing the intuitiveness of how the elements 
move. A technique called Rubber Band Animation is applied here. It can present the movement trends 
while reducing focal point movement.  
Based on the design, an executable demo is prototyped in Unity3D, to measure how the interaction 
system generally work. Overall, the feasibility of the system is measured by technical index like FPS and 
the variation of FPS. The usability of the system is measured with assessments and feedbacks from 
interviewees.  
The project contributes to current UX designs for VR and MR, and help define the next level of VR and 
MR experience. Xindi Liu, UX designer from Nreal, positively comments this project, “This system can 
work. It actually inspires me about the feedback UI design. One concern is that the limited tracking angle 
of motion cameras may lead to wrong results.” Overall, the system works well in translating, scaling and 
rotating the virtual object with measurements. Users can intuitively manipulate the virtual object by simple 
and neutral gesture interactions, and handily see how the manipulation is performed in real time with 
clear feedback UI. Moreover, the system provides continuous manipulation options that free users from 
repeating the same behavior, which boosts up productivities. However, the system is limited by hand 
tracking technologies, and lacks more detailed interaction feedbacks like sounds and motions. In future, I 
intend to improve the system by digging into delicate micro-motions and sound feedbacks. While the 
outcomes are not prefect, the main strategies of this project is promising, which is to serve as an 
interaction template for industries to develop their own versions based off specific scenarios and user 
needs. 
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